
Winner = most Victory Points (if draw—add 1 VP per doubloon and 1 VP per good) 

End game = at end of a round if: 

 Mayor phase: Not enough colonists to fill boat (having zero is ok if boat filled), or 

 Builder phase: 12 cities are full for a player, or 

 Captain phase: All Victory Points used up (until end of phase take note of points) 
Note, end of round means all remaining players after governor still get a role  

PLAYING THE GAME 
Actions are optional except for Captain 

Occupied buildings can give special rule changes 
One off: Change Factory to cost 8 and University to cost 7 

If P3 wins more use rule of all players with corn get 1 less doubloon to start 
 
Each Round: 
1. Governor takes role card and takes action and/or privilege 
2. Remaining players take action only in turn in clock-wise order 
3. Next player to left takes role card and the process is repeated 

(person taking role gets privilege, not governor) 
4. Repeat process above until all players have taken a role 
5. For 2 player game only repeat again until each has done 3 roles then 

place 1 doubloon on the remaining role. 
6. For 3+ players Place 1 doubloon on each of the 3 remaining roles 
7. Move governor card to player on left and repeat from step 1 

Victory Points Total = 

VP coins   + 
VP of all buildings (full or empty) + 
VP of occupied large buildings special rules 
 

Building VP is upper-right on tile 

Prospector [Get Money] 
1. Prospector may take 1 doubloon. No one else plays 

Trader [Money for 1 Good/Get Goods] 
1. May sell 1 goods item and place in Trading House (price on House) 

 Each item in Trading House must be unique 

 Get doubloons shown on Trading House 

 Governor gets 1 more doubloon when selling 

 Occupied Markets: Get extra doubloons (1, 2 or 3 for 
both markets) 

 Occupied Office: Can sell same kind of goods 
2. At end of phase, if full, trader empties House back to supply 

Craftsman [Get Goods for Occupied Plantation] 
1. Can get goods barrels up to number of colonists on each 

plantation but maximum is number of colonists on occu-
pied building(s). Corn needs no building.  

 For as many goods as can be produced, not just 1 

 Occupied Factory: get doubloons for each kind of 
goods produced (not per barrel): 2 goods types=1 
doubloon, 3 goods=2, 4 goods=3, 5 goods=5.  

 
E.g. if 4 on indigo plantation but 3 on indigo plants then max is 
3, if 1 on indigo plantation but 3 on indigo plants then max is 1 

 

2. Craftsman can receive one additional goods in total item from 
those that he can produce. 

Captain—Not an optional turn [Get VP for Goods] 
1. Must put as many goods as owned of any one type into a cargo 

ship, get one Victory Point for each barrel loaded into ship. For 
first load only Captain gets 1 extra Victory Point. Keep VP se-
cret. 

 One type only per ship only 

 If choice of empty ships must pick the one to take most 
barrels of the type chosen 

 Occupied Wharf: Once only place goods straight to 
supply and get VP as normal. 

 Occupied Harbour: Every time player loads goods get 1 
extra VP, can therefore get multiple Victory Points. 

2. Repeat step 1 until all players cannot load any more ships 
3. For all goods left for each player, player can keep 1 barrel at 

most and place back on their board. If have occupied small 
warehouse can keep in addition to the one barrel, all barrels of 
one type. With occupied large warehouse can keep all barrels 
of two types. If both warehouses, can store all of three types. 
Rest go back into supply. 

4. All full cargo ships are emptied and placed in supply, others 
remain as they are. 

Settler [Get Plantation] 
1. May take 1 face-up plantation tile and put on island. 

Settler may take quarry instead if chooses 

 Occupied Construction Hut: get quarry instead (max: 1) 

 Occupied Hacienda: take face-down tile (cannot be quar-
ry) before getting face-up card (can be quarry as normal) 

 Occupied Hospice: get colonist place on new plantation 
tile. If none in supply get from colonist ship. If own Haci-
enda no colonist for hacienda tile (max: 1) 

 If not enough, shuffle discard pile and make new stacks 
2. Repeat all players 

3. Put unused tiles in separate discard pile and draw new 

face-up tiles (4/5/6 for 3, 4, 5 players) 

Mayor [Get Colonists] 
1. Mayor may take one colonist from supply 
2. Mayor may take 1 colonist from colonist ship 
3. Repeat 2 for every player continuous until gone 
4. Place colonists on empty tiles (buildings or plantations)  

 Can move existing colonists during this phase 

 If all are full, place on board for next time. Must use 
empty tile/building circle if available. 

 Can place colonists all at once or if decided in turn 
5. Count all empty building circles for all players add that many to 

colonist ship. Minimum colonists is number of  players if less 

Builder [Get Building] 
1. May buy/place one building. Builder pays 1 doubloon less 

 Only one building of each type per player allowed 

 Reduce cost by number of quarries owned up to maximum 
shown in column, i.e. 2, 3, or 4 (builder privilege reduction 
is on top of this) 

 Occupied University: place colonist on this building 

Plant crops to make goods, sell goods to get money, use 

money to buy buildings, ship goods to get VP, get colonists 



3 Players 

 58 colonists 

 75 victory points (12*5, 15*1) 

 
1. Place all money on bank 

2. Place all buildings on board 

3. Put colonist ship and trading house below board 

4. Put all quarry tiles above board 

5. Put the 6 role cards to side of board 

6. Player 1 gets governor card 

 

Specific to 3 player (not 2 player) 

1. Place cargo ships (4/5/6 capacity to side of 
board) 

2. Get 2 doubloons each 

3. Player 1,2 get indigo tile, player 3 gets corn tile 

4. Shuffle plantation tiles, 4 face up rest into 5 piles 

5. Put 3 colonists on colonist ship 

4 Players 

Use this bag and 3 player bag: 

 21 colonists = 79 (including 3 player) 

 25 victory points = 100 victory points (3*5, 
10*1 plus 3 player) 

 1 prospector 

 
1. Place all money on bank 

2. Place all buildings on board 

3. Put colonist ship and trading house below board 

4. Put all quarry tiles above board 

5. Put the 7 role cards to side (6+prospector) 

6. Player 1 gets governor card 

7. Place cargo ships (5/6/7 capacity to side) 

8. Get 3 doubloons each 

9. Player 1,2 get indigo tile, player 3,4 get corn tile 

10. Shuffle plantation tiles, 5 face up rest in 5 piles 

11. Put 4 colonists on colonist ship 

 

5 Players 

Use this bag, 3 player and 4 player bags: 

 21 colonists = 100 (including 3/4 player) 

 22 victory points = 122 victory points (3*5, 
7*1 plus 3/4 player) 

 1 prospector 

 
1. Place all money on bank 

2. Place all buildings on board 

3. Put colonist ship and trading house below board 

4. Put all quarry tiles above board 

5. Put the 8 role cards to side (6+2 prospector) 

6. Player 1 gets governor card 

7. Place cargo ships (6/7/8 capacity to side) 

8. Get 4 doubloons each 

9. Player 1,2,3 get indigo tile, player 4,5 get corn tile 

10. Shuffle plantation tiles, 5 face up rest in 5 piles 

11. Put 5 colonists on colonist ship 

2 Players (place in 3 player bag) 

1. Use 3 player bag and apply rules 1 to 6  

Specific to 2 player 

1. Place cargo ships (4 and 6 capacity to side of 
board) 

2. 3 doubloons each 

3. Take 1 prospector from 4 player bag 

4. Player 1  indigo tile, player 2 corn tile 

5. Remove 3 of each type of plantation, 3 quarries 
and 2 of each goods item barrels. 

6. Have only 2 of each production building and 1 of 
each violet building  

7. Shuffle plantation tiles, 3 face up rest in 5 piles 

8. Put 2 colonists on colonist ship 

9. Remove 16 colonists (to leave 40 in supply, 2 on 
ship) 

10. Remove 10 VP (to leave 65 in total) 

 

Puerto Rico Bagging Instructions 

1. Cut out boxed areas below and place each in a bag (put 2 player cut-out with 3 player bag, not its own) 

2. In each bag put in the number of colonists, victory points and prospector cards 

3. Setting up: get the bag for the number of players and use the colonists, victory points and prospector cards 

shown, additionally get the items in lower numbered player bags (e.g. 5 player uses colonists, VP and pro-

spectors from the 3 and 4 player bag 

4. Setting up: follow the instructions on that player game. Note 2 player, for ease, uses 3 player bag but alters 

some content 


